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Pre-session week to
• y JANE EAGLESON
Staff Writer
pre-session courses will meet four days
per week this year rather thanthree times as
in .previous years. accofding.fto Dennis
SantiUo, director of college relations. "The
SengtS *as adjusted to put the college into
coffipusnee anth the state requirements."
said SantSIo, since there is a required
nuffibeTcf hours necessary to award credits
for the courses.
"We were slight!}- out of compliance
before." said Santfllo. "It was discoijred by
persormd in the educational services
department and they rectified the error]" He
added that students wao' received credit
from pre-session courses in previous years
will not be penalized.
More ihan a year ago, WPC President
Seymour Hyman expressed concern about'

expand

the three-day pre-session schedule because terribly crowded rush period," said Sam
he wondered if students vrere "capable of
Silas, dean of students. "If you can spread
absorbing that much material in such an ; something out over a longer period of time
intense period of time." said Santillo.
you can absorb more. 1 think it helps by
"in. my assessment p're-session is" one
stretching it out."

"For a three-credit course there's never
been a problem getting it all into the alloted
time period." said John Edwards,
chairperson of the physics department. "1
was" rather disappointed to see this new
arrangement for pre-session. We try: to get
across the message of saving energy and this
defeats it." He believes a'lot of energy will be
wasted with students and professors driving
back and forth four times a week rather than
three;

Hall & Oates: pop,
soul, new wave at Shea
:

Pre-session will run Wednesday. May 28
through Thursday, June 19. To register,
students must report to Wayne Hall on the
scheduled date berween^he scheduled hours.
AH tuition and related fees must be paid at
the time of registration. For information on
scheduled registration times contact the
registrar's office, Hobart Manor, 595-2305.
^ -

Psychology
open house

Speaker
discusses Iran
By ANDY SCHWARTZ
Staff Writer

By DARIA HOFFMAN
Feature Editor

international Week at W PC began with a
. slidepresenLalionanddiscussiocconcerning

the political crisis in Iran, directed Qy
Mansur, the, gocst speaker, a native of Iran.
Having spent most of his life in tan,
Mansur said he is concerned I bout his native
country.
Mansur' said be favored the Shah's
downfall. He outlined several injustices
imposed upon the Iranians he witnessed
drains BE taIh' yean. According to
Mansur. freedom of speech n s nonenislant
during the Shah's rags, and distribution of
wealth was unequal.
After receiving a Ugh school diploma in
Iran, Mansur said he vanted to attend
coDege. He was granted pertnisskwrby the
Shah to leave Iran and study'in the United
States. He recetvedas undergraduate degree
•from the City University of Jtew York after
leaving Iran in 1974.
According toHansur, the Siish had much
support from the United States, especially
during the early *0 s. With this support, Iran
went through a period known as "the white
revolution," he explained.
The pux£O« of th^rfivohition'was to
convert the feudSSstic country of Iran intoa
capitalist nation, said Mansur, adding that
what followed was an exploitation of
(Continued on page 2)
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Testing defended
A

Beacpn photo by ±iz Bradl

Datyl H a l and John Oates broucht a combination of pop, soul and
wave music to Shea Auditorium Sunday, April 13. The WPC
before a sellout crowd was the first date of the duo's current

speaker from Princeton's
Educational Testing Service
discusses the validity ofSAfs &
other related tests. See page 3.

Brain growth patterns of mice and sex
identifiers used by infants are both areas of
research which will be explained in
tomorrow's psychology open house from
1230 to 4:30 pm. Open to all, the open house
is being held to attract attention to the
department's facilities and equipment which
are used not only to aid in instruction but to
explore new ideas and test hypotheses.
Dr. Z. Gilani, assistant professor~"5T~
psychology, described WPCs facilities as
" "the most modern anyone could want" and t
better than what many other colleges have. *
Explaining the reason for the open house, he
said, "We want to show them (the facilities)
and make them available to the students."
The facilities he referred to include two
laboratory complexes with 10 to 12 cubicles
and three large rooms "basically fo?
instructional purposes" and five additionai
research complexes where faculty and
students are working on independent
projects. *
In, addition, there are acoustic and
recording equipment and devices to measure
responses and record data. According to
Gilani, "it is almost a completely
computerized system." There are also
modern mazes and a radiation-proof room.
(Continued on page 5j

Infus visits WPC

Magic at Billy Par's

lh/
controversial WNBC
disc-jockey speaks w i t h
members of WPSC. See page 6.

Junior Rocco C. Silano il
stuns pub-goers with sleightof-hand and "close-up magic."
See page 7,
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Irish elections

Sex and hamsters

The V- PC lr;?h Luilura! Club u u l accept
norni-aturis :"or next >ear's officers at its
m K t i n ; o\\jcnesda>. Apr.i 25.
N o n u n a : : j - s --jr. be handed in t e w eer, a am
and 4:_V ; - :- ;he SOA office. Eiectioni
ttii: be held Wedni5da>. May "

The biopsyehology honors program will
present a talk entiiied "Sex and Violence in
the Golden F\f^Kjster" Tuesday. April 24 at
4:30 pm in Science Building room 34!. The
talk Ail! be given by Dr. Michael Potegal.
senior research scientist at New York State
Psychiatnc institute.

History honors

Press speaker
Nev. York-based free-lance writer and
editor Kay Lockndge ** ill speak Friday at 2
prn in H o b s n Hall, room C-4. Lockridge is
vice-president or" communications of the
New ^ ork c h a p t e r of W o m e n in
Communications, inc.

Volunteers needed
Thereto
•he North .1
V, PC studen:
Fr

Lou Sc

ud:e> tutoring program o
Training Schoo; need^
ou-re anxious to n o r
si n
jbudren if interested cai
.i-?. 5 -?!*-! or Fr Tor

Catholic ministry
Tne CMC

•*:.; -ronsor

Mas- in the

Ma
Catno c M:ni>:r. Center uill be
::rio-a>- at : I 50 ano Sundays at
I n w r u - c c%ent- riea markei.
M o t n e r ' s ' D a , T n - u : e to Richard
Ma-, '.':.:'
?~,

the
offered
J pni.
May 3:
Rogers.

Advisement period
I h e i . r . : - c ~ c n : r = r - j for Fall 1980
registration .- Apr:: I tnrough Apni 30.
H a \ e \ou seen \ o u ' ad^ -or \ e t ' Slop b\ the
adM>ement o;f..- in Rauhmser if v o u d o n o t

Memberships are being accepted for Phi
Alpha Theta. the history honors society.
For general information and applications."
see th.1 history department secretary
i Mat els on Hali 324) or Dr. Joseph Brandes.
aJsisor. Maidsor. 3 i T .

CIAO meets
C I A O meets tomorrow at 12:30 pm in
Student Center room 301. Re-organization
will be discussed. All members are asked to
attend.
"^

Black lecture
Dr. Bettye Shabazz. widov. of Malcolm
X. will speak on "Black Americao: A Case of
Survival" Wednesday. April 30 at 11 am in
Raubinger Hall, room 101. Reception
follows. Admission is free.

Psych open house
All are welcome to the psychology
department's open hour tomorrow. April 23
at !2:30 pm. Those interested meet in room
241. Science Complex.

Helpline training
Helpline will hold an open house
Wednesday. April 30 from 12:30 to 2 pm for
-^anyone interested in training for the service.

Bible studies
The V-iV Chr>::a~ Fellowship holds
>~a:i £Tour B:b!e silicic a: the following
: : : e s lai! :- S;i;j;n! C;n:er JOS except
• .~.ere n^teci Monday 11 am. Tuesday:
1J 50 ar:d 1 piru Wednesday: 9:30 and i 1 am
ard i ; X> and ":?0 prn idorrns). Thursday.
! 1 arn and 12:30 prn.

Water Gap hike
A bus h-.xing t n p :o "he Delaware Water
Gap v.ii; be ncia h> the Nai ural Science Club
SaturcU 1 .. -\rr;= ^
There v,ill be an eightmile hive 10 S^-f^h Pond and back to the
river. Co-: S3 Sign up on bulletin board
near b:oiog> orf.je. foi:r.h floor Science

Languages lecture
Dr
Oc:av..- ii
vi Suaree of t h :
depanmeiy. of ;ang'-a£e* a~d cultures wiii
sp-cak on ~\1.2uei de Cer%antc^. D i n
Quixote de la M a r s h a a~d the Changing y.
Reality. ^ L e s o - ;n iH^panic) Histof "
Wednesda;.. Apr;: Z2 a; 11 30 pm m Stude -,t
Center room 203

Personality talk
The Campus Ministry Club is sponsoring
a "Day of Personality and Spiritual
Development" on Sunday, May 4 at the
Catholic Campus Ministry Center. The day
m n s from 2:30 to 130 pm. Each person is
asked to bring a covered dish for a pot luck
supper. Mass"will follow at 8 pm.

English lecture
Dr. Robert Kloss of the English
department wiJl lecture Wednesday. April
30at 12:30pm, Student Center room 333on
"The Mother's Eyes, Identity and Mirrors."

Computer seminar
"Control of Ovulation Number in
Mammaii. A Mathematical Model m d
Computer Results" is t h e topic rS a
computer seminar Monday, April Z-< at
12 30 pm in Student Center rooms 332-333.
The speaker will be Dr. Michael Lacker of
the Courant Institute of Mathematical
Sciences and the New York Universoty
department of pathology.

Help us serv i you better •
/s there an event your club or organizaiion would like published in Happenings?
Bring your announcement (under 30 words, please) to the Beacon office. Student
Center room 310. Ask for Sloth,
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Specialization expands
By HOLLY TOWNE
Staff Writer
Flagship programs (specialized areas oi
studyfare expanding at WPC. according to
college officials. This is accordance with
emphasis placed upon their development at
state colleges by the Master Plan of Higher
Education final draft.
According to Dennis Santillo. WPC
public relations director, the expansion
includes the School-of Management, the
sciences, nursing, the arts and
communication, the recent establishment oi
several degree formations, and the offering
of an MBA in management.

. college from another," said Green.
According to Green, all of the honors
programs have developed from inside the
college. A student can major in nursing,
psychology-, biology, chemistry, sociology
or philosophy and still be in the
biopsyehology honors program.
Berch Haroian, dean of the School of
Management, said he also gave support to
the flagship concept.
"Mt is a sound idea. The programs are a
way of identifying priorities," said Haroian.
"The flagship status is highly beneficial. It
represents the students* interests.
According to Green, a National Science
F o u n d a t i o n Grant helped the
bio psychology1 honors program to start in
the 1975-76 s'chool year. WPC has helped
with biofeedback equipment and
electro physio logy equipment.

Major points ot distinction for WPC.
Santillo said, are its five honors programs ir
"The state provided
academic
biopsyehology. humanities, •international
management, life-science ethics and policy development funds for the programs." said
Santillo. "However, new budget cuts may
analysis.
have a negative effect, especially if the state *
tells
us how and where to cut," he stated.
IO have exceptionally high
academic records are considered for the
WPC is described in the master plan draft
programs. "'Our students have distinguished
as stressing "undergraduate career
themselves in science education," he said.
programs.M especially in the health fields and
"There are opportunities for students to businesses. At the March 10 Board of
improve intellectually and move into the Trustees meeting. WPC President Seymour
fore front of knowledge in frontier areas." Hyman said he was disappointed that WPC
said Judith Green, coordinator of the was only noted as stressing these areas.
biopsyehology honors program. Green, an
-WPC is intensively involved in building
associate professor of biology and
psychology, added that WPC students are academic excellence," said Santillo. "This
priority
exposed to the most up-to-date research and vears." has intensified in the last coupie of
concepts.
"The flagship concept / is to ha\e
outstanding programs tharserve as a model
for other programs and to distinguish one

Speaker
(Continued from page I)
inexpensive Iranian labor.
Communist factions stil! remain in some
regions of Iran. Mansur said, adding that
large scale changes will not come quickly to
the country.
When asked his opinion of the U.S.
embassy invasion and the taking of
American hostages, Mansur said he is
against such actions. He said he believes
there are more constructive ways to settle the
conflicts.
Mansur will return to his family in Iran
this week. He is a graduate student studying
in New York while commuting from" his
home m New Jersey.

Any ideas?
is there a story you'd like to see in
the Beacon? An interesting or
unusual occurrence, event or person
on campus? Let us know! Bring your
ideas to the Beacon Box, Be*con
office, Student Center room 310.

CRYSTAL GEMS CO
YOUR COMPLETE SUPPLY HOUSE
FOR JEWELRY MAKING HAS OPENED
ITS NEW STORE AT:
540 WLLfV ROAD

UPPER fflOHTCLAIR, f U 07043
TEL 744 - 1 9 3 7

WE CARRY
»A FINE LINE OF JEWELRY & GIFTS.
SILVER AND GOLD REPAIR
DONE ON THE PREMISES
* OPffl TUESDAY IMOUflH SftTUHftV *
WSd ftM> HMSiaCHMK ACCEPTED

Tuesday,
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Parker speaks on
test bias

By STEFANIE BADACH
Staff Writer
"Why do people test people?"
Dr. William Parker of the Educational
Testing Service in Princeton, which has been
criticized for its Scholastic Aptitude Test
used by colleges in decisions on student
admissions, spoke at WPC last Tuesday at
an open-group discussion.

• Parker said the answers to his opening
question we're exactly what he anticipated.
Six reasons for testing were mentioned
separately.
"To control the rights of _ passage," one
member of the audience volunteered, and
Parker explained that society must control
an individual's passage/rom one phase of
learning to another and keep everything
- orderly.
The second point, classification, is closely
related, said Parker.
The second point, classification, is closely
related, said Parker. It is an example of our
society's dictum that individuals must be
"labeled and classified according to to their
accomplishments or lack of them."
Other points volunteered from the
audience were: testingin order to "establish
comparisons," to eliminate by process, for
diagnostic purposes and to measure
achievement. Parker said achievement "is
almost impossible to measure because we
don't even know what it is."
Discussing the validity or invalidity of
SAT scores, Parker__sai_d_that "there .are
thousands of other variables that determine
college success," among them assertiveness,
motivation and activism. "How can these
traits possibly be measured?' he asked.
"How does activism vie as a variable in
determining success in college?" asked a
member of the audience. Parker responded
by saying that those who are active want to
change what is wrong. "If they reach their
goal, they have succeeded. They have used
their 'skills and abilities* to make needed
change," he explained.
The discussion then turned to specifics
involved in testing bias. "The problem is in
assessment," Parker said, and he attributed
this to cultural attitudes. He used an

example that even high black achievers are
not as highly regarded as white achievers
and, he added, the "dumbest white student is
still smarter than the dumbest black
student."
Parker also cited examples of test
questions giving the audience the
opportunity to decide whether it was biasedHe wrote a question on the blackboard as an
illustration. In order to answer the question,
Parker said, "you must decide into which
discipline to put your mind, you have to
think categorically." The question to which
Parker referred was an illustration of a
winding river with a house on one side of it
The question asked which side of the river
will erode faster.
Many minority students, Parker said,
answered the question incorrectly, using the
logic that the side of the river with the house
on it would erode faster. However, a house
would not be built on an eroding riverside,
said Parker. He pointed out that the house
was not a relevant part of the picture or the
question.
"Minority kids think with common sense
and a humanitarian view—not logically,"
Beacon photo by Gary Ptdoto
and he added that it is also a matter of
WHArS THIS KNOB DO? Dean of Student Services Sam Silas gets the
experience. He noted an example of a
fee! of being a WPSC disc jockey as faculty and staff members "invaded"
colleague who took a young minority
the radio station last Thursday. Silas, Student Center Director Bill
student out on a street corner and told him
Dickerson and others hosted DJ slots during the WPSC Faculty and SUff
to watch a series of.cars making a right turn.
Day.
Then he asked him which side of the car took
the most weight while making the turn. The
administration and another in Health and
. student answered the question correctly—the black students were involved?"
Parker ended the program, which was physical education, both from Illinois State
right side, Parker said.
sponsored by the WPC Educational University. His works have been widely
Parker cited other examples of deterrents, Opportunity Fund, with a brief summary published and he has spoken on topies
including the anxiety or • fear factor. and questions from the audience.
including testing of minority students,
"Anxiety is the greatest proponent of failure
Parker received his Ph.D. in School counseling black students in secondary
and being impoverished intensifies this." Administration from. the University of schools and behavioral learning patterns of
Parker explained that the less someone has, I l i
"H has an M-.A. in school West African and Afro-American cultures.
the less his is inclined to make changes
because of fear of losing what he has. Such
people "are so imbedded in failure they are
afraid of change," Parker stated. "The
consequences are biased against anyone who
doesn't have access to the mainstream," he
added.

ANYONE INTERESTED IN

Parkei also referred to the Wexler
Sampling used by schools to decide student
placement—which included no account of
black or other minority students. Parker
pounded the blackboard and asTertTfirmly,
"How can a fair sampling be taken if no

Get GRE results
Nearly 40,000 students throughout the
world who took the Graduate Record
Examinations Aptitude Test on Jan. 12 can
now obtain a copy of the questions used in
that test and a list of the correct answers.
Although sample tests have been available
or many years, this is the first time that the
(uestions and answers of the G RE have been
lisclosed immediately following a national
iptitude test administration.

Staff plays " D } 99

The release of test questions and answer
sheets meet the requirements of the New
York State Admissions Testing Law of I979,
which went into effect Jan. I.
The law requires that questions and
correct answers for any standardized test
used in connection with admission
procedures to colleges and graduate schools
(other than specifically exempted
achievement tests) be made public shortly
after the test is administered to students in
New York State. Students who take the test
in New York State may also obtain a copy of
their answer sheet.

The Graduate Record Examinations
3oard, which sponsors the test, recently
eleased a 40-page booklet containing the
questions that were counted toward the'
A booklet containing the questions and
actual scores, a list of correct answers,
instructions for obtaining "raw" scores and a answers used in the April 26 and April 28
table for finding scaled scores reported for GRE administration will be available to
the test; The booklet also includes a anyone after July I.
description of the test and explanations of.
the kinds of questions asked.
"After a test is made public, it cannot be
used again," said Alfred S. Sussman,
Chairman
of the GRE Board. Therefore, the
Fewer than 250 individuals from across
the nation have ordered the material. Order number of editions of the aptitude test that
forms for the bookiei and answer sheet were can be released is determined by the current
mailed to all test-takers with their score inventory of test editions and the rate at
which* new ones can be developed.
reports in early February.

TRAINING FOR THE
WPC HELPLINE

OPEN HOUSE
Wed April 30,1980
12:30 - 2:00 PM
Student Center
RM325

We are looking
forward to see you

Tuesday April 22, 1980

Pase

Student Activities
Programming Board
Creative & Performing Arts Committee
Presents:

The Silver Stars Steel Band
Tuesday, April 22
12:30 pm
Student Center Ballroom
FREE!

Recreation Committee Presents:

Photography Seminar
with Bob Friday
Wednesday, April 23
2 pm to 5 pm
Student Center 332

Sign-up in advance in SC 214

(No charge for seminar)

Creative & Performing Arts & Social Committees
a
Present:

Environmental Issues

Tuesday, April 22

8 pm

Nuclear Debate with John Stuart Diamond of
Newsday & Morris Levitt o€ Princeton University

Wednesday, April 30

8 pm

"Countdown to 1984" with Ted Howard, author

Wednesday, May 7

8 pm

"The Right Program for the Wrong Time - A Look
Back at the 80s91 with Christopher Cerf, author
All programs in Student Center Ballroom. Admission is free for
students with valid WPC I.D., 50$ for others.

Tuesday April ,22, 1980
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Open house features research
f

(Continued fiom page I)
Students and other interested members of
the WPC community will be met in room
241 of the Science Complex by psychology
department faculty and majors who will give
tours of the facilities and explain someof the
research that is conducted there.

-

currently being. used in an experiment
dealing with observational learning.
One pigeon watches as another one learns
a task. What is being questioned whether,
just by watching, the second pigeon will be
helped to leam the task.

A cognitive psychology set-up will
There will be five major lab set-ups for the demonstrate how processes such as
open house, said Gilani. One of them is the thinking, memory and human learning are
animal lab where the learning and behavior ,
of animals (mainly rats and pigeons), are explored. Gilani explained that^'he is
working on a project examining the
studied. Last fall, students stidies how brain principles by which new information that is
growth 'spurts' and plateaus in mice affected being learned is being integrated with
their learning and behavior. Pigeons are information already stored.

*

Psychophysics, a branch of psychology
which studies the relationship of sensory
processes (physical changes) and

used in studying social psychology GiianT
emphasized that during the open house,
students and faculty of the department will

psychological processes, will also
explained during the open house. .

relate the experiments to practical
applications.

Uuests will visit the developmental
The atmosphere will be casual and
psychology lab where infants are currently refreshments will be served. Gilani said part
being studied. The age at which babies first of the reason for the open house was to get
distinguish between males and females and < more students involved.
what factors they use to make the distinction
(hair length, body build, clothing) afe
"Once they see what is available and some
specifically being tested.
of the things that are being done, we hope it
~»
will get them interested."
Included iirthedisplay will be a lab set-up

"I hate to
advocate
weird chemicals,
alcohol, violence or
insanity to anyone.
but they've always
worked for me!

BILL MURRAY as Dr. Hunter S. Thompson'PETER BOYLE
"WHERE THE BUFFALO, ROAM" co-starring BRUNO KIRBYanU
RENE AUBERJONOIS • Screenplay by JOHN KAYE
Music by NEIL YOUNG • Produced and Directexi by ART LINSON

iR

SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ON BACKSTREET/
MCA RECORDS » TAPES

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE:

Opens April 25th at a theatre near you.

Tuesday, April 22, 1980
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I mus goes video on WPC-TV
someone suggested that he go to a radio
station and audition. Ke had never been to
one before, so off to radio school he went.
Dressed b a New York Yankee warmup
Imus attended the Don Martin school in
jacket, a pair of track shoes and an NBC Hollywood but never graduated because he
sweatshin, Don 3nms appeared to be a very owed them, and to this day he has not paid
relaxed product of the Big Apple.
the the S500 tuition.
Nevertheless, he had his first class FCC
WNBCi controversial 6-10 am radio
personality visr.ed WPC-TV studios last license and went to KITTY, the station he
Tuesday on an invitation from WPSC had listened to before deciding to give radio
station manager Ron Morano and was a try. He got a job working weekends and
interviewed by a panei of WPSC disc later took over the morning slot as "Captain
jockeys including Morano. Debbie Don" for which he was paid S425 a month.
Proveruano and John Petro.
On his way to WNBC, Imus made stops at
Born John Donald imus Jr., the son of an K JO Y and KXO A. both California stations,
Arizona cattle tarmer, radio was an and WGAR, Cleveland. It was while at
unconscious afterthought for him. At age 17 WGAR the tag -garbage mouth" was stuck
he ieft high school to join the Marines. He on him. After winning the award as top disc
has worked in uranium and copper mines, jockey in a major market, Imus came to New
pumped gas m California and was a York and aired for the first time in
brakerflan with the Southern Pacific December 1971.
': RailroadAfter a few years in The Big Apple, a clean
Imus grji interested in radio by listening to sweep of WNBC personnel was made and
it and thought it would be an easy job. He Imus was sent packing. He ended up back in
figured he couid do a better job, and Cleveland at WHK...

By 1AMONT BING
SUff Writer

os came to fame because of his quick
"Coming back, to NBC is the only plaa talking, wise cracking personality. It is not
that 1 really wanted to come," said Imus, beyond him to add bis own comments to a
referring to his recent return to the New
(Continued on page 14)
York station.

BELMONT AUTO BODY, INC.
• Painting and Collision
Specialists
Experts in Fender
and Body Work
at
Unbeatable Prices'

Disc jockey Don lows, interviewed on WPC-TV, shares some of Ms radio
' experiences with students.

DOUBLE FEATURE

FREE ESTIMATES!!
CALL 79O-II73
Compound, Polish, Wax at Discount Prices
9*O C Belnoot Are.
North Baledoa. N J .

RLES CHAPLIN

,(«,„. . 5 ^ 8 a

wdhA pnonUs...

E GREAT DICTATOR
Dwectw Co.Musa: Director
AT Per sonafrv WeekfiP^ I! AM 2 PM
Bc-r: ?- N w Yor£ raswd^Norr-; J«se%

with Jack Oakie and Paulette Goddard
itten, directed and scored by Charles Chaplin

PLUS:

Eaucatitw; Sufgers Coiiegc Po^vai Scwxe.
R-j-gers Uri-ersriv Masters n Bui3-eis
Hobt-es: S p - r Y a . - . k « zr£ Gants fcotb^ lar.
Special Enjqtin«Hls: Cr-oco!a:c. Arjvxwr-^ ?-3<, r% pla-. :oc?'zz~ '
:TW A-€> im I cartes ;o *ork n ;he best s;=!«^. »*h the re^fs: sii'
~t
'UnA
ri Ssgger and beiicr

1O5.51IFM

MODERN TlfflES
April 27
7:30 PM
SC 203 - 205

April 28
12:30 & 7:30 PM
SCBR

Tuesday, April

eature-
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Silano's sleight-of-hand
"sleights-of-hand" the ring appeared on
Silano's keychain.
This reporter discovered her watch
missing towards the latter part of the night.
The watch was later found on Silano's wrist,
although the reporter never felt the watch
come off her wrist.

By HOLLY TOWNE
Staff Writer
"I^want to be aU I can be, and to achieve all
that's .-• possible, 1 must attempt the
impossible. To be all 1 can be 1 must dream
of being more," said. Rocco C SHano II, a
WPC student who stunned Billy Pat's Pub
customers with illusions last month.
Tie 20-year-old theater major says he
periorms magic at many -clubs and
restaurants on stage and does "dose-up"
magic, walking from table to table. His act
ranges from card and coin tricks to

As Silano's sorcery continued, it was
obvious that he was well ta*|||t. For the last
four months Silano has takerlf*fiyate lessons
from Bill Wisch, the successor to Slydini, the
famous 83-yer-old magi^^SJydini, ifho is
"one of the best" aceoro^^o Silano, does
not teath anymore.
One of the routines Silano has learned
from Wisch is Slydini's cigarette production
routine known as-^-l'poetry in -.magic"
-according to Silano. The graceful roifetwi
which the magician pulls cigarettes otfeiqfl
the air, was one of those performed at BiFffc
Pat's.
However, Siiano has added many of his
own ideas to any routine he learns. "Once
you get the basics you can add things," he
said. "It all comes natural."
The dark-haired, vivacious Silano first
became interested in the craft in 1977, when
John Lucas, a friend whose hobby was
magic, showed him a fe\* simple tricks.
"He taught me the basics and from then
on I just exploded," remembered Silano. He
took a course in basic magic and now
attends lectures presented by professionals.
Books on showmanship and presentation
have also helped Silano learn the trade. In
addition, his theater courses help him a lot
says Silano, especially with mime- another
element used in his performances.
The junior added* "Nothing else ever
worked for me. Other magicians who have
been performing for 10 years look atroeand"
admire me. My teacher says that Fra better
than half the guys in Las Vegas now."
Silano, who is in the Magic Club of
northern New Jersey, teaches magic to
adults now. In the past he taught children at
the Little Falls elementary school, but says,
"It wasn't easy teaching kids." He prefers to
teach adults privately.
Silano says he gets his talent and
confidence to perform from God. "I got into
Jesus about the same time I started magic. I
pray all the time before shews," declared
Silano. "it's a matter of believing in Jesus
from the heart-not just knowing about him
from the mind. I'd like to thank God forthis
talent he has given me. I have God's help and
my audiences' support."
Silano has had his audiences* support at
places such as Catprtcios* Restaurant in
North Bergen, where he did close-up magic,
The Marriot in Saddle Brook and
Churchill's Bar in Paterson where he did
stage shows.
Silano now performs at The Ground
Round in Hasbrouck Heights. He started
there last May and enjoys the easy
atmosphere there.

Magician Rocco C. SSanb I I , WPC
junior. Upper right:
guest in the pub, participates in one
of Si'ano's many tricks.
theatrical magic. Stlano says that he moves
his hands faster than the eye in order to do
the magic and also uses the "heavy sleightof-hand technique." Sleight-of-hand is the
movement of the hands a way that deceives
the eyes through misdirection and eye
contact.
"Once in awhile I get into illusion, but I
always come back to the sleight-of-hand,"
said Silano. He continued, "There are two
kinds of magic—the fancy kind that costs a
lot of money (I'm not into that) and the kind
that takes a lot of practice. I want to
practice, and enjoy it."
Silano prefers close-up magic over stage
shows. "It's one-to-one communication with
close-up magic. 1 can relate right to people
andao magic right in front of their eyes—
which is thrilling," said Siiano.
And practicing is a large part of Silano's
life. "The only time I don't do it is when I'm
asleep. I'm obsessed by it." The practicing
has seemed to pay off, as the pub audience
appeared thoroughly entertained by the
magnetic magklan.
Pub customers Joe Van Dam and Cindy t
Losasso enjoyed SUano's tricks, although
Losassp was quite worried when she found
h^r engagement ring.missing.. After manv

Beacon photos by Gil Hoffman

They are the kings 6f magic, and Vd like to
take th$ir place. These guys do al! hand
manipulation—natural magic," stated
Silano.
"By the time Tm 23# I think I will have
achieved my goal," said Silano. "I'm always
going to learn new things, though. 1 want to
not work hard, work when 1 want, and-love
what I do. As long as I love what I do, money
doesn't matter as much."
Silano finished by saying, "Somewhere in
this world Vm destined to be a magician. I
want to do this as a career and"! won't give
up until [ do it."

ABORTION SERVICES
I
g*
• •
2»
•

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Abortion Procedures
Birth Control Counseling
Sterilization Procedures
Complete Obstetrical &
Gynecological Care
Call 375-0800 for immeduteappt
- Localsd 1 block from Irvinglon Ceoter
Hours 9 a m - 5 pmMon. -Sal. Ampte parking
4 0 Union Ava.. Splits 104. Inringlnn. N.J.

aMBBaM
Invite the bunch...
mix a great big bucketful! of

OpenHousePunch
Serves 32... tastes like a super cocktail!
Smoothest, most delicious drink for any'crowd!
Mix in advance, add 7UP and ice at party time —
and serve from the bucket. Looks and tastes great
Recipe
3 quarts 7(JP
6 o : fresh .em

in the mture biiano wants to perlorm at
casinos and night clubs because he says they
provide a "good magical atmosphere" He
will be performing at The Playboy Club in
Great Gorge on June 10.
in addition .to magic, the lite-long
Paterson resident's hobbies include roller
skating and collecting coins. "Now I'm
putting the coin-collecting hobby to use by
doing magic with them," he said.

;

Silano has high goals for himself. "Slydini
and Faivemon, who are both magicians in
the[F_-eighties,-are -known, to, all magjcians;

L

Southern Comfort
Nothing's so delicious as Comfort * on-the-rocks?

SOUTHER'* CGV,F0PT C0aPQP.A7'C\

SC !C3 <=~ CO 1 I :QuEL' ° ST.r,L;S
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J
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Philly's dynamic duo rocks Shea
By GLENN KENNY
Staff Writer and
NICOLE BUSCH
Arts Editor
Thu Is going 10 sound hke a ridicuidus
contention, but Daryl Halt and John Oaies
were recording pop music montage? way
before genre-mongsnng became the rage
among scores ol new wave musician*.
The> were ai^ay-; pigeonholed as a *blu£

eyed sou!" duo, since their influences pop formalists were able to admire the clever
extended far beyond their home turf. sense ofplay that their music displayed.
Although tfte\ were shy about it on their
Throughout their performance last
early albums, chey eventually set out to Sunday night. Hall ind O*tes proved that
prose that they could perform any style of they can still satisfy a aide range of tastes by
pop music, and they" succeeded with a
combining their older soul: pop and more
considerable amount of wit and polish.
recent new wave-influenced tunes into a
Critics balked that their work was steriie rock concert that may well be one of the best
and de\ oid of content, which may well have at WPC this year.
been true, but that didn*t bother the teenage
giris who swooned over "Sara Smile." And Tom Dickie and the Desires paved the
way for Hall and Oates' set. They went
through their catchy, pop originals and
while they sounded reminiscent of The
Rubinoos. they lacked some of the bounce
that is evident in The Rubinoos' music.
Although Tom Dickie snd the Desires
provided ample pop entertainment for the
Shea audience, the band. which features lead
vocalist Dickie (formerly of the band Susan),
relied on typical ideas for their tunes ana
appeared to be a"rock fan band" in that they
dedicated a few of their songs to rock
performers (e.g. "This song is for Joe
Strummer...this is for Graham Parker...").
lheu- most creative tune, "I Love the Ad
/ Girls," which Dickie explained is about "AD
those girls you see in those jeans ads."
included the band's most inventive lyrics;
"Copulating...amputating... they
mesmerize you...they try to thrill me in
radio. TV and magazines...everywhere I go 1
see them..." When they left the stage after a
short but satisfactory set. they have
provided perfect warm-up music for the
mixture o! soul, pop and rock that lay
ahead

HALL f

Hall and Oates" performance was a more
than ample showcase for their eclectic
talents. Backed by an excellent band (John
Seigler. bass; Chuck Bergen on drums; Jen
Southwerd, guitar, Charlie Duchusi!.
keyboards and sax), they opened uith
"Woman Comes and Goes", one of their
paeans to touch and go relationships, taken
from their latest album X-Siaii,-.

What? A '60s relic? No-just John Oates giving hb best wishes before boardine
the bus to continue the band's American tour.

Big band performs at Billy Pat's
By PAUL BUECHEL
The highlight of the show was a ballad
Staff Writer
entitled "First Child." which had the band
The IS-piece V> PC big bartd gave a good playing more like an ensemble.usir.g its size
performance in Billy Pat's Pub last to full effect, each section adding a color to
Wednesday, although ih; sound was an overall sound. Reid introduced the piece
d istoned b\ technical problems.
saying. "On this tune we're going to quiet
down so you can talk a little more." Wayne
Shorter's "Mama G" followed.^pening with
( The band, directed by Rufus Reid,
consists ot lour-rr.ar; trumpet and trombone
sections, fue reed*, guitar, piano, bass, a sort of Spanish motif employing flute and
drams and congas
clarinet, and a strong trombone part. The
trumpet solo was inaudible, and a tenor- alto
The\ opened aiiha biues called "Cookie." saxophone trade-off at the end was likewise
which, with the exception of a nice unison rendered pointless bv the acoustics. The
sax chores, was main!) a\ehicleforsoloists closing piece was basset Chuck Israel's
_ Solos were either hard to hear or totally tribute. "Mingus." The shuffle beat lagged,
inaudible due to the poor acoustics of the and the piece w hich is designed to remind the
pub. and a bad P.A. system. Fats Waller's listener of the "Mingus" sound did not get a
"Jitterbug Waltz" was next, which gave all proper reading.
the section a work out. especially the reed
players, who doubted on clarinets, and . Considering the poor acoustics and the
piccolo. The next piece was Don Menza's unattentive audience the big band did a good
"Dizzyland" (for Dizzy Gillespie), fealurine job. and it was a pleasure hearing jazz in the
a tricky Diz-like be-bop trumpet line.
pub.

Hall was. as always, resplendent in his
leather sport jacket, red button down shirt
and tight black slacks. Oates wore the
perennial sleeveless t-shirt with purple
stripes. The images of these two individuals
offset each other almost ironically-Hall is
the andorgynously chic blond, and Cfotes the
swarthy, earthy ethnic type. They just want
to offer something for everyone, which is
what they did.
Their second number was "Don't Blame It
On Love", from their Along the Red Ledge
album. Then they launched into a group of
songs from their must successful album,
Bigger Than Both Of Us. "Rich Girl." their
biggest seUing single, kicked it off, and was
followed uy a stunning rendition of "Do
What You Wan;, Be What You Are,"
highlighted by Hall's, spectacular falsetto
vocals. "It's goin1 pretty good so far!" he
exclaimed after the song.
The WPC date was the first one on their
tour, and they were quite pleased with the
reception they received. Their Bigger Than
Both of Us portion of tfe show concluded
with a rollicking version of Oates' "Back
Together Again," *hich displayed the
outstanding vocal interplay that Hall and
Oates have perfected. They followed with a
playfully funny soul medley, framed by Lee
Andrews' classic "Sweet Soul Music,"
(Continued on page 9)

Top: Hall and Oates packed Shea Sunda
one of the finest rock concerts on cam
«*3««rrt John Oates prepares for the ride,
lucked off then- American tour at WPC.

'Crossover co
The New Jersey Percussion Quartet, the
WPC New Jazz Chamber Players, and
student compositions are featured in a
"Crossover Concert" at the Jazz Room at
WOC on Sunday, April 27.
"Take That!" by contemporary American
composer William Albright, and John
Cage's "Third Construction" are among the
works performed by the New Jersey
Percussion Quartet at 4 pm in the Wayne
Recital Hall. Admission is free.
Critic Nicholas Kenyon of "The New
Yorker" has described. the quartet's
rendition of the Cage piece as "having the
edge in confidence, attack panache."
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(Continued from page 8)
spotlighting all the band members in soios
and featuring Hall playing slidetrombane, a
diversion from his usual keyboard or guitar'
playing.
Hall also performed the title song from his
excellent solo album. Sacred Songs.
Although the spotlight was on Hall most of
the evening, John Oates got his chance to
shine as well."Serious Music"and"Pleasure
Beach," both composed solely by Oates,
were excellent, and Oates' full bodied but
sexy baritone was an interesting change
from Hall's deceptively thin tenor.

OATES

The duo saved "Sara Smile" till almost the
end of the concert, and they gave it their
usual extended rendition. This is the number
on which Hall is supposed to play sex
symbol in a dramatic fashion, but he
couldn't keep it up, and cracked up laughing
during one of the sqng's pauses. Undaunted,
they continued with "She's Gone" and ended
with a raucous rendition of "BeBop/ Drop,"
one of the many new wave songs on XStatic. The fevered crowd demanded, and
got, two encores, "Intravino" from X-Static
and "Room to Breathe" from Bigger Than
Both of Us.
It was a very well paced show, mixing new
and familiar material in such a wasy that the
excitement was constant. Although Hall and
Oates' artistic philosophy may deem form as
content, that doesn't keep them from having
fun during a concert, and their fun is
-^exceeded only by that experienced by their
audience.

Fhea'

relaxes on the tour bus following the duo's explosive concert at

An evening of folk at coffeehouse
By KAREN ZACK

Staff Writer
"You've got to do what you love, love
•what you do. Turn it around, it'll come back
to • ou," sings Louise DiMicelli. folk and
blues singer from Chicago. At WPC's
Hidden Inn Coffeehouse last week,
DiMicelli did what she loves for three
nights--singing and playing acoustic guitar.
Accompanied by string bassist Peter
Deakman, DiMiceili performed songs that
ranged in style from ballads to jazz to
calypso to cowboy tunes. The subjects of her
songs were as equally diverse. She sang
about everything from ice cream to
carpenters to the last days before Mount
Vesuvius erupted.
Beacon photos by Bob Ring

!, AprH 13 and gave their audience
(Us this year. Bottom: A tired but
i ter he and the Hall and Oates crew

jlicerf of jazz
I
.
|
|
:
:

;

Currently in residence at WPC, the
quartet includes Anthony Cinardo of
Lyndhurst, Edmund Fay of East
Rutherford, Mark Schipper of Wyckoff,
Gary Van Dyke of Hawthorne, and swing
member Charles Descarfio of Old Tappan.
Directed by WPC faculty member, and
jazz great, Roland Young, the New Jazz-.
Chamber Players perform j a z z
compositions in the new American vein by
V> PC jazz niajors Steve Riccardelli and Don
Mueller, as well as original works by Young.
For more information about this, or any
other Jazz Room offering call 595-2314.

Displaying a keen sense of humor,
DiMicelli joked with the audience at several
points. Commen^ng on the frequent tuneups she and bassist Deakman made, she
explained, "When you first buy guitar
strings they're too new to tune. And then
when you've had them fora while they're too
old to tune. There's a period of about five
minutes when they're perfect. You may have
a chance to. experience that tonight."
What the audience had a chance to
experience was not only an in-tune guitar
but the energetic, enthusiastic singer who
went along with it. DiMicelli is 4*H" a.nd
paper-thin, and her tiny figure is dwarfed by
Deakman's bass, but her singing is powerful
and dynamic. She has a very wide vocal
range and shows good control at all points.
She exhibited this power and control during
the coffeehouse in an a capella version of
Gershwin's "Summertime,"' one of the only
non-onginai songs she sang. With no backup and no support except for the single
microphone in front of her, DiMicelli bared
her saul in a moving rendition of this song.

common thought that women should suffer
when they sang, maybe because of the blues
influence in Chicago, she suggested. At any
rate, she said, she would suffer for the •;
audience in this song. She proceeded to sing
a haunting song about not beingabietostop
. loving someone. In a voice filled with regret,
DiMicelii's ballads are rich and warm. On she sang "I guess I'll never see the light I gel
long high notes she often suspends vibrato to the blues most every night Since I fell for
create tension, resolving it by adding vibrato you."
at the end of the note. This technique is very
ln-a tune called "Visions" DiMicelli sang,
effective as an embellishment of her "If you believe in a vision then make a
distinctive melodies.
decision and hoist your sails while you can."
DiMicelli sang songs about the good and As a singer who once sold donuis at a Kthe bad in everyone. Two tunes dealt with Mart tn Illinois, worked as a National
the good-"Silver and Gold", which was Rental Car girl, played guitar at bar mitzvah
about old friends^ and "The Carpenter," parties and cattle feed convention then
which was about a man whose craft is his finally went professional. DiMiceili proves
life. On the negative side, she sang "Too that she follows her own advice. That she has
Precious/ More Money," about "people you hoisted her own sails isa^troke of luck for
can only communicate with in monetarv - anyone ,ho has the opportunity to see
terms", and "Silence isn't Golden." aboui n LJiS Ocelli perform.
lover "who gives his woman the siiem
treatment rather than tell her he doesn't love
her anymore,.
"College Lite," a preview of a new
For all the "quiet dreamers with one fool
in the sky" DiMicelli sang a marvelous song musical, will be presented at WPC on
Wednesday.
April 23. as part of the WPC
titled "Used To It." The song is about a
woman who wants to break away from a Hie Lunchume Theatre series.
Free and open to the public, -the play
that has become routine "but not today.
"cause there's chores to do and Katie loves begins at 12:30.
Written by WPC student Glenn Triebitz
her man, and the life she leads is reaiiv not
that bad...at least she's used to it." Rather of MontvilSe. the musical is directed by Dr.
than refer to this as a women's liberation Will Grant of the theatre department,
song, she prefers to consider it a "person assisted by WPC graduate student Barbara
Krajkowski of Parsippany.
liberation song."
Cast members include John J Cochrane
Clearly the highlight of DiMicelii's of Dumont, G. Mark Jenfrins of
performance was a song she calls her "torch Ridgewood. Joyce KJmgenbergof Hillsdaie.
song" titled "Since I Fell For You." She and Brsnda Savage of Teaneck. Morris
explained that when she began singing County resident Art Demboskv oi
professionally in Chicago three years ago. Jefferson. Union County resident Anne
people told her she *smiled too much—ior a Kenny of Scotch Plains and Passaic.county
woman."-She said that it seemed to be the resident Donna Marturano of Passaic.
With a voice similar in quality 10 Joan
Baez and a style reminiscent at times of
Phoebe Snow, DiMicelli is equally at home
with ballads and jazz. She excels at skatsinging, a form of improvisation based on
the singing of nonsense syllables.

Play previewed
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HAS A PLACE
FOR
YOU
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS HAVE NO CANDIDATES
RUNNING FOR THEM COME TO THE SGA OFFICE (SC RM
330) AND FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN RUN FOR THESE
POSITIONS
^
'\
JUNIOR CLASS SECRETARY AND TREASURER
CULTURAL INTEREST DIVISION REPRESENTATIVE
ACADEMIC INTEREST DIVISION REPRESENTATIVE
ACCOUNTING, LAW AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE
ADMINISTRATIVE, ADULT AND SECONDARY PROGRAMS
AFRICAN AND AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
ART
BUSINESS, ECONOMICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
COMMUNITY, EARLY CHILD AND LANGUAGE ARTS
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
ENGLISH
HEALTH SCIENCE
LANGUAGE AND CULTURES
LIBERAL STUDIES
MATH, MOVEMENT SCIENCE AND LJESURE STUDIES
MUSIC
NURSING
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
SPECIAL EDUCATION AND PUPIL PERSONNEL SERVICES

STUDENTS UNABLE TO VOTE IN THE SGA ELECTION ON
APRIL 29 OR 30 MAY PICK UP ABSENTEE BALLOTS
STARTING THURSDAY, APRIL 24 STUDENTS MUST HAVE
VALIDATED ID CARDS T 0 VOTE
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'American Dreams-symposium scheduled
"Contemporary Verfibns of the American
Dream" will be explored by noted artistcritics at a full-day symposium at WPC
Friday, April 25.
H. Bruce Franklin of Rutgers University,
Alfred Kazin of the City University of New
York Graduate School, pott June Jordan
and Leslie Fiedler of the State University of
New York at Buffalo, will examine current
literary representations of the "American
Dream," and speculate on the future of such
a concept.
__—_____-

"Marxist Perspectives" and "American
Quarterly," Franklin is the recipient of a

teacher, she has been keynote speaker for
numerous political conferences.

Stanford Wilson and a^-Rockefeller
The recipient of Rockefeller, Fulbright,
Fellowship, His most recent books are "The ! Kenyon Review, Christian Gauss and
Victim as Criminal and Artist: Literature Guggenheim Fellowships for his critical
from the American Prison"'and "Robert A. works, Fiedler also has been honored^with
Heinlein: America as Science Fiction."
the Furioso Poetry Prize and an NIAL
Former literary editor of "New Republic" award for "excellence in creative writing."
and contributing editorto "Fortune," Kazin His mdst recent publications include "The
has received the George Polk Memorial Collected Essays of Leslie Fiedler," "A
Award for criticism and the Brandeis
University Creatiye Arts Award. His many
Held in the Student Center Ballroom, the books include, "On Native Groandsr1- "A
symposium will run from 9:30 am'until 4 pm. Walker in the City," "Starting Out in the
"The interrelationship of art and political Thirties," and "New York Jew."
reality provide a framework for individual
insights into the direction of American life
A National Book Award nominee, and
and literature today," said Suzanne Kistler Prix de Rome winner, Ms. Jordan is
of the WPC English department and currently associate professor of English at
conference coordinator.
the State University of New -York at Stony
Brook. Her novel, "His O\yn Where" was
A referee for national scholarly journals, named an "Outstanding Book of the Year"
including "American Literature,11 "PMLA," by The New York Times. An activist and. _

Fiedler Reader," "Freaks: Myths and'
Images of the Secret Self" and "The
Inadvertent Epic."
For more information about the
symposium, sponsored by the WPC English
department. School of Humanities, ,
Humanities Honors Program, and Office o!
Continuing Education, call 595-2436.

Art students' works exhibited
The fifth annual Undergraduate Student whatts going on in the School of Art at
Art Exhibition opened April 7 at WPCs Ben WPC..
•
Shahn Gallery.
This year the exhibition was divided into
The-exhibition was handsomely installed
two shows. Exhibition one (April 7-15) with the assistance of Nancy Einreinhoffer,
consisted of painting, drawing, 2-D design, Ben Shahn Gallery director and her Gallery
color works and weaving. Exhibition two Workshop people. The end produce of
(April 16-25) consisted of graphic design, several long months of planning turned out,
prihtmaking, photography, 3-D design, to be very professional-looking andinspired
sculpture, ceramics and jewelry. The shows great enthusiasm among both the artists and
were coordinated by Bonnie Rahner; the art audience.
student art exhibits director and assistant
d irector, Judy O'Sullivan.
This year the art faculty selected the work
for all the shows, as compared to past years,
when the shows were open to all. 1 he art
faculty's cooperation and efficiency proved
to be agreat success. Final judging was done
by Alan Lazarus, art department chairman,
Eve Schreier, advisor for the shows, William
Finneran and David Haxton.
The displays were an excellent
presentation of high quality work. The
selected work was a perfect example of

STARTS FRTLMX; APBIL 25
at a Flagship Theatre near

Scheduled service with no restrictions makes

Arts & elderly
Beneficial uses of the arts in the care of the
elderly are explored at a two-day workshop
at WPC Friday and Saturday, May 9 and 10.
Practitioners in the field of gerontology
exlore techniques in four disciplines —
movement/ dance, drama, art and music—as
they relate specifically to the needs of the
aging from 9 am to 4:15 pm each day in room
!01 of Hunziker Wing.
Participants may register for one
undergraduate credit or on a non-credit
basis. For more information, or to register
for the workshop, sponsored by the WPC
Gerontology Council, tie School of the Arts
and Communication and the Office of
Continuing Education, call 595-2436.
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Birth Control
Information
.
Pregnancy Testing
VD Screening
Abortion Counseling

450 HAMBURG TPKE.
WAYNE
278-4500

Easy on the pocketbook:
JFK to Shannon; only $259 one
way, $479 round trip. JFK to
Amsterdam; just $269 one way,
$499 round trip. Add $25 for
our Shannon/Amsterdam stopover flight. Book now because
round trip fares to both
Amsterdam and Shannon
will increase by $50
on June 15, one
way by $20.

Easy to put together.
No advance purchase requirements: No length of stay rules or
cancellation fees. Plus the option
to land in one country and leave
from another. Call
your travel agent or
Transamerica Airlines
at (212) 239-0270. We fly
to more places in more
countries than any other
airline.

Transamenca
Airlines
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It's about time
The change in this year's pre-session schedule from three days of
classes to four should bring much needed relief to a formerly rushed
and trying three-and-a-half weeks of classeg. WPC President
Seymour Hyman's concern of whether students were 'capable of
absorbing that much material in such an intense period of time' is a
valid one. Many students registered for pre-session courses must have
often wondered the same thing as they sat through a three-and-a-half
hour course three days a week.
Although some may be disappointed that they w ill have to travel
to WPC one extra day a week, from an educational-s^w-point. the
Seaming process will be improved as the schedule becomes less
chaotic. It's about time the times have changed.
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A solution?
Editor. Beacon:
Your editorial. "Dead and Buried"
(March 25) suffers from a severe lack of
reasoning and observation. For aiStapus
newspaper which, only w o weeks before the
publication of this article, criticized itself
because of a lack of student input, I find this
recent editorial absurd.
i agree that "apathy" is a tremendous
force at this college. But to attribute this
apathy to the "SGA's role at the college" is
not rational. Apathy U not unique to WPC
in 1980.
The failure of the SGA's carpodi program
was not a general "reflection of student
attitudes toward the SGA's efforts..." We
currently live in a society which refuses to
recognize the need for lower fuel
consumption. Students, being members of
society, are goint to reflect this. We would
much rather travel alone and listen to our
stereos than be inconvenienced.
It is also true that "college club activities
should be preserved." ButtoaccuseiheSGA
of ignoring and being unappreciative toward
"the other purposes of the SGA—to support
students* interests and help make their
college life a little easier," is to be grossly
misinformed. Isn't a carpoo! plan promoting
student interest"? What about its "rationally
planned and organized campaign tosupport
teachers whose jobs" are being threatened
every December"?
Fonaras were sponsored on the Iranian
situation and President Carter's military
registration proposals. A committee was
recently set up to press for reforms and
repairs in the dormitories and it is nowgearing to stop President Hyman's proposal
to make the drop add period more
constricted. Certainly, the SGA is not
ignoring student problems; I would sincerely
doubt that SGA help is not "wanted" in
these areas of interest to the students.
Your editorial pushes aside the central
problem of our American society today—
APATHY. It's not only present on campus;
it's everywhere. It's in our jobs; it's in our
electorial process—it's even in our
relationships between fellow human beis^st
Sure, complaining about apathy is getting us
nowhere. But, let's be honest about itthere's only one way to solve the problem.
Run for office on the SGA; join the Btacoehelp out in any way you can. IT IS THE
ONLY WAY!
-^

Editor's note: It appears thai Mr. Shanahan
has either misread or misinterpreted the
essence of the editorial. (But fm glad it
evoked some kind of response). For
clarification, the editorial was not written to
accuse the SGA of ignoring students'
interests. Several examples of the SGA's
attempts to meet students1 needs were, in
fact, mentioned along with the apathetic
response to them. The editorial was,
therefore, an observation that the SGA's
efforts appear to be exercises in futility; that
students wouldn't ntoics if the SGA were
working for them or not. After making this
grim observation the editorial suggested that
the SGA leaders reconsiderthe
organization's Junction and purpose at
WPC.
Mr. Shanahan said in his letter that "it will
be impossible for the SGA...to act. for
whatever purpose, unless the students get
up...and offer as much time as they can spare
(to the SGA)." But since the students have
decided themselves (not bv any fault of the
SGA) to remain silent and inactive, the
Beacon asks again, what will be The
inevitable consequence'-1

Inner peace
Editor, Beacon;
1 am writing this letter to express my deep
gratitude for the members of the Catholic
Campus Ministry. The Catholic Campus
Ministry is a group of WPC students and
outside friends who share in thejoy and faith
of the Lord.
The activities we undertake include a fasta-thon. community services such as
visitation to the Passaic County Youth
Shelter where young men and women under
the age of 16 are detained because they are^
awaiting trial for various misfortunes. 1
have come to just know some of these people
and 1 sincerely, believe that they can be as
gentle and kind as you and 1 can be. They
'just need,to know that someone cares for
them. And we do. Other activities include
Masses in the dorms, candle sales, retreats
and Bible studies.
I wanted the Beacon to publish a letter
which I wrote for the Catholic Campus
Ministry Club to share with you what 1 have
found. The letter appears as the following:

In my four years at WPC, I have necer
really found the self-fulfillment that I was
looking for as I have found with the CCMC.
President Hyman is not going to fight I am very proud to be a part of the ministry
commands from Trenton unless the students ciub.
give him a reasen. The next few years are
The CCMC has made me think twice
going to be extremely important if the state about the purpose of my life and God's plans
colleges are going to remain intact as liberal for me. 1 fee! that He wants me in some way
arts colleges for lower and middle income to serve Him and to share His love with
families. It will be impossible for the SGA, others; either -through the Peace Corps or
or any other organization, to act, for some form of ministry. •
whatever purpose, UNLESS THE
As a senior, sadness comes to me when 1
STUDENTS GET UP, WALK TO THE think about leaving my friends who cared so
SGA OFFICE (OR CLUB OF THEIR much for me. and 1 for them. Thankfully. I
CHOICE), AND OFFER AS MUCH am leaving with a new and welcomed inner
TIME AS THEY CAN SPARE.
peace that 1 have discovered. 1 cannot tell
you how good I feel inside.
If this is not done, there may be few
Special thanks to Father Lou and all the
mourners indeed, at first; but their numbers CCMC for your support and faith. You were
will certainty increase as time goes by.
there when i needed you. May God's
Robert Shanahan, Jr.
, blessings be with you always.
History Department Representative
Love.
Student Government Association
Sartcv Pron

Tuesday April 22, 1980
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Better active today than inducted tomorrow
Another message here seems to b^, "Will
By STUDENT COALITION AGAINST
the oil companies control our future, or will
NUKES (SCAN)
the people take a stand and control the
future ourselves.?" Whose interests Would a
Millions of American people, youth in war against Third World nations really
particular, received a jolt from the Carter serve? Oil company profits have been
administration's decision to start the process increasing dramatically over the past few
of registration for the draft! Why did Carter years. We are asked to sacrifice ourselves
choose to reinstate something as politically and our friends to the military, while more
volatile as registration? As young Americans and more of our paychecks are sacrificed to
facing the possibility of registration/draft, fuel and energy costs. But the energy and oil
we have to examine the reasons why we companies are not being asked to sacrifice
would be called on to fight a war and for their profits. The proposed Windfall Profits
whose interests it would serve.
Tax is a huge farce, barely denting the
Registration is a step towards the draft, profits of the energy conglomerates, while '
which can only be a prelude to war. the tax itself is allocating only 15 percent to
Essentially this war would be fought against alternative enrgy development.
a Third Would country (or countries) for the Nukes are no answer either
purpose of controllingenergy resources. The
The nuclear power ana nuclear weapons
Department of Defense has developed a
rapid strike force which has been trainingfor industries are closely intertwined - both need
desert warfare. Because of recent events; the large amounts of uraniunf ore. Much of this
oil rich Persian Gulf region hasincreased in ore lies beneath Native-American lands in
significance, an area crucial to the oil the Southwest and Dakotas; it is also
companies' profits and the military/indus-^ abundant in the "Republic'* of South Africa.
Already, the U.S. government wants to use
trial segments of Western economies. .
Since World War II, theAJnited-S^teshas large chunks of the Black Hills as a
become increasingly dependent on _the "National Sacrifice Area". A huge complex
natural resources orTh.ird World countries of uranium mining and milling plants, coal
and nuclear generating stations would be
and we are now being told that unlqss w
fight to control these resources our emir, built here. However, after 30 years the entire
economic and social system will collapse and r project will have to be scrapped because all
fall into decay. !f there is an underlying 'available water supplies would be
message here, it is that the U.S. Government exhausted. Meanwhile, thousands of Native
ts wiliing towage war over a finite resource Americans would be displaced from
(oil) when instead it could be advocating the ancestral homelands and the Black Hills
development of alternative energy sources in would never be the same.
order to decrease our dependence on this
The other place in the "Free World" where
foreign oil.
large amounts of uranium is found is in

southern Africa, particularly in Namibia.
This area is dominated" by one of the most
brutal regimes in the world, a government
which officially, condones and practices
apartheid. The U.S. government has long
supported this regime; one of the reasons
1
being that most of our imported uranium
comes from South Africa. Should
Liberation forces now struggling to free
themselves from racist subjugation in any
way,threaten the cozy ties between the
United Slates and South Africa, our military
would have a difficult time intervening here,
or any other place in Africa, since our army
has a high proportion of Black and other
Third World peoples.
,
This problem is another reason why
registration and the draft is wanted; The
increase in the numbers of white soldiers, as
is hoped by the Pentagon pundits, would
make it easier to directly intervene in the
Third World.
Gun war is at home
Would our standard of living deteriorate
if we were not to defend "American
Interests"? A resource war in the Third
World is not in the best interests of most
American people, instead of backing
progressive social change movements in
Third World -countries, the United States
often supports the most backward elements
(i.e. Chile, South Africa, South Korea.etc.)
It is not surprising that these countries are
also dominated economically by giant
multinationals which run away from the
United States to exploit native peoples
abroad, while 'leaving in their wake

thousands of unemployed American
workers.
The solutions to our energy, resource
problems should not include waging war for
oil and uranium. Development of
alternative energy sources and public-owned
power, as well as conservation, would be
much more positive steps towards solving
our energy needs. Alternative energy is
already technologically feasible, but it lacks
the necessary funding to be put to wide scale
use. The energy moguls have yet to figure
out the best way to make profits from
alternative energy sources..'
We have a war to fight, but it is not in
support -of a war agast the people of other
countries. Rather^ it is a war against those
who wish to see us registered and drafted; it •
is a war against those who build and
promote the-development of unsafe nuclear
power plants; it is a war- against the
corporate/government control of our lives.
It is also a war against the conditions which
force thousands of young men and women
into the military.because they cannot find
jobs. But in order to be successful we must
organize and collectively work out solutions
to our common problems. We must take
control of our future for the world we built
today will be the one we and our children
inherit tomorrow.
We can begin now to lay claim to our
future by joining the WPC contingent in a
march on Washington, D.C. for a NonNutlear World. On April 26 we will march
collectively to show that students will not be
silent in the I9S0's.

Diversified groups united against draft
By WILLIAM BROWN
Somehow it seemed like a chapter that
was torn from the archives of the '60s under
the title of "Draft and War Protests." Images
that one could only help but feel was of an
era long gone fey. But as the old French
saying goes, "The more things change, the
more they remain the same". And so on
Saturday, March 22 the first anti-draft
march of the '80s would take place.
According to police estimates, 30,000
protestors descended oh Washingotn. To
many who attended, it seemed more like
50,000.
As the demonstrators began marching up
Pennsylvania Avenue, a broad spectrum of
various political ideologies were presented.
They included communists, ministers,
nationalists, pacifists and other groups too
numerous to mention. They would march to
a rally at the base of the capital. And
although these groups would consist of
varying political viewpoints, they would
merge into one united front with its major
purpose to protest plans for draft
registration.
They came from all over—from around the
corner and around the world. Some were
parents, some sons and daughters, some
students, some teachers. Black, white, the
young, the old. male and female. There were
poets, singers, speakers-all of them echoing
basically the same sentiment- to protest the
Carter administration's pian to resume drift
registration.
The city of Washington was beseiged b>
strong gusts of wind. This day it appeared
that even nature was straining to be heard
among this storm of controversy that had
been created by the many pfoblems that face
this country today...namely the possibility

of this country going to war.
All through the rally were chants-that
were once heard in the '60s such as "Hell no,
we won't go". In the *80s, it seems they have
now become a grim reality. There were new
slogans, too...slogans that were never heard
before, slogans heard throughout the crowd
such as, "Men and women will unite to fight
the draft with all our might." The
Communist Workers Party, whose five
members were killed by the Klan in
Greensboro, were chanting new slogans too
such as, "We're fired up, won't take it no
more, we're fired up, won't go to war."
The rally was organized by the National
Mobilization against the draft and was the
first of a weekend of activity in the nation's
capital with the hopes of persuading
members of Congress not to go along with
Carters proposed registration of both men
and women.
A minister spoke later to the crowd on
contributing money to an anti-draft fund.
"There is strength in unity," he said. "We're
singing together and now its time to give
money together."
Many poets attended^ uch as Edith Segal,
who read a poem entitled "Cali to Arms". A
verse in the poem read: "Register on this
line, come back crippled, cracked or blind.
Be a killer, learn to bleed. Die for war and
Exxon greed." The crowd became ecstatic
upon hearing this.

"The people will have to organize and come
back in greater numbers"' He then
continued, *in the future the people will not
only march on the White House but through
the White House."
At this point the crowd began chanting,
"The people united will never be defeated".
Chavis concluded his speech by saying. "It is
not only possible to meet the challenge of the
"80s, but that it is a necessity:"
. As the rally ended, there were mixed
reactions about the march but many thought

it was a success. Listening to the reaction of
the crowd there were still many questions
left unanswered concerning the "80s such as.
Will the Carter administration still try to
impose draft .registration' Will the
government attempt to impose fascism
under various guises such as gun control'
How much longer can unemployment and
inflation continue to escalate before the
people (especially Blacks and minorities)
reach a breaking point'.'William Brown is a WPC student.

Holocaust Remembrance Week

Editor, Beacon:
This past week was Holocaust
Remembrance Week, and one of the
questions that is frequently asked is "Why
remember?" It is true that the Holocaust,
which resulted in the planned extermination
of 11 million persons (civilians) is a veryunpleasant subject, and some people would
rather ignore it. Then there are those, who,
for reasons of their own, claim that the
bloodiest chapter in the history of mankind
never occured.
it is precisely because of those who
churned it never happened that we must
remember. We, the young people of today,
are the link between the past and the future.
Our parents, some of them survivors of that
Politicians such as Bella Abzug were also hell will be gone within 30 years, and the
present. She was resoundly booed b\ the witnesses will have died. It leaves us to bear
crowd when she sought support for Ted testimony to what the most civilized.
Kennedy as president.
intellectual and industrialized country in the
Rev. Ben Chavis spoke. He stated. "The world can do during the 20th century.
Hate was the password of the Nazis. With
power is in the peoples hand" and to "stop
voting for the lesser of two evils because blind hatred, six million Jews and one
Ronald Reagan and jimmy Carter both million gypsies were exterminated simply
stand for the same thing". Chavis also said because they were Jews and gypsies. Then

came the mentally retarded, the pir.Mcaliy
handicapped, the homosexuals anu .^e
political and common criminals. It is well
known that if the Nazis had won the war,
extermination camps would have been bmit
in the Meadowiands. When the world was
"Judenrein," free of Jews, they would have
chosen another ethnic group as their target.
Today, blind hatred, socio-economic and
political conditions leave hundreds of
thousands dead all over the world. Jews
escaping from Russia face the indifference
and apathy of the American Jewish
community, as did the Jewish refugees of
war-torn Europe. Cambodians are dying.
Africans are dying. And we stand by
apathetically. If >.ve remember the
Holocaust, the number of deaths caused by
such hatred and indifference, we cannot
afford to be apathetic, and we must realize
that we have to act- We must teach our
children for future generations. We cannot
allow the Holocaust to be forgotten, and we
cannot allow it to happen again.
Jeanelie Sieradski
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Radio's Don Imus visits TV at WPC
(Continued from page 6)

NB* ' -iace him an offer he couldn't
refuse " according IO Imus, adding the
station was influenced-by listeners'letters and
phone calls supporting Imus' return. "I had
had. other offers." the early-morning disc
jockey said. "from WNEW-AM and
W ABC-AM (NBCs toughest competitor)."
Since !mus returned to NBC, the station's
:atr:_- have been boosted to the number two

sponsor's commerical. WNBC lest the Irish
Airlines aceoum because during one of its
spois Imus interjected. "Protestants have tc
ride coach" and "The first class meal is a sixpack and a potaio."
More recently, although he hasn't lost
them as sponsors, during White Plains ForJ
commericals he has been suggesting people
don i know how important it is to be
"send the Ayatollah a Pinto." referring to a
Pinto gas tank explosion that resulted in number one," Imus said. "1 guess to people it
is
important.
Our station really was awful
three deaths.

(before the ratings began to rise)."
The return to New York marks a busy
schedule for Imus, cutting in on his social life
and personal time. According to Imus, his
day begins at 3:30 am when he wakes up and
'"tares into the Hudson River from his 89th
Street apartment. Arriving at the NBC
studio by 4:40 am, Imus prepares his show.
After he finishes his four-hour program he
icmains to plan his next morning's show
until leaving~the studio at about 1 pm.
*i really don't have the time that people
think I have," he said.

Asked if he would do another T V show,
Imus said, "Did you see the last TV show?
It's highly unlikely that I would sacrifice my
radio career for a TV career. Maybe, I might
do a couple more TV spots here and there,
but I'd be hesitant. I love radio. I would be
hesitant to give (it) up."
Editor's note: The Beacon would like to
thank Paul Clolery, editor of The Gazette o/"
Upsala College, for background material
used in this story.

Myths and realities in film, lit discussed
Mr. Smith Goes to Washington. Citizen
Kane and Five Easy Pieces are among the
American movies presented in a
Film Literature Discussion Series offered
by WPC at the Wayne Public Library
beginning May !. and at the Bergenfield
Public Lihrarv beginning April 29.
"The American Dream of Success: Myths
and Realities," is the theme ol" the series,
offered on Tuesday or Thursday evenings
through June 12.
Speakers of national reputation in film,
literature, and history introduce and discuss
each of the films, exploring the complex,
often contradictory notions about success
and heroism which run through American
culture and shape individual experience.
Participants ma> register for individual
sessions, or for the entire series at either site.
Series subscribers may alternate sites if
necessarv.

"Centra! to the American Dream is the
belief tha' success is available to and
necessary for even one of us,**explained
Dr. James D. Hauser of the English
department, project director and
moderator.
'
"But what is meant by "success' varies. We
can trace these historical changes in the
books we read, the movies we see and in the
stars we admire," he continued. "Ronald
Coleman and Tyrone Power in one period,
Bogie or Duke in another, Brando.
Nicholson, Woody Allen in yet others."

novelist and cultural commentator for Humanities, the series is also sponsored by
Atlantic Monthly, Saturday Review, and the libraries, the WPC English department,
Harpers, and professor of English at School of Humanities, and the Office of
Amherst College, and Holly Haskell, author Continuing Education.
of From Reverence to Rape: The Treatment
For more information, or to register, call
of Women in the Movies, film reviewer for
the Village Voice, and author of numerous 595-2436.
articles for Ms, Vogue* Film Comment, and
Saturday Review.

Films presented in the series also include
Red River. Hester Street, and A Raisin in
she Sun.

Andrew Sarris, film editor of the Village
Voice, author of numerous books on film,
including Confessions of a Cultist and
Primal Scream, and professor of cinema
studies at Columbia University, and Dr.
Michael Wood, author of America in the
Movies, and numerous articles on film and
literature, a book on Stendhal, and
professor of English and comparative
literature at Columbia University also
participate.

Speakers include Dr. Benjamin. DeMott,

Funded by the N J Committee for the

CLOGSON
SALE
3 DAYS ONLY

April 22, 23, 24
WPC BOOKSTORE

Beacon Classifieds.
Bring Results

To place a classified ad in the
Beacon call 595-2248 or stop in
the newspaper office, Third
Floor, Student Center. Rates
are $2 up to 30 words, $3 up to
60 words and $4 up to 90 words.
(Sorry, no personal classifieds
accepted.)

FOR SENIOR CLASS
OFFICERS ELECT:
MARTIN PEDATA
President
GENE ERNST
Vice-President
FRANCIS SCOPELLITE
Treasurer
TERRY SKAWINSKI
Secretary

ELECTION DAV
APRIL 29 & 30
Paid for by the History Club
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Anderson has vintage season
"Fine wine and AI Anderson have
something in common," said Baseball
Coach Jeff Albies. "Both grow better with
age."
It's hard lo refute AJbies' logic because'
that's certainly the case with Anderson, the
Pioneer's speedy 23-year-old junior cocaptain. After hitting .360 as a freshman and
.314 during an injury-plagued sophomore
season, Anderson is off to a sizzling start this
season hitting .416 in addition to leading the
squad in hits, at-bats, runs, walks and stolen
bases.
"APs just having a super all-around year
for us. He's a leader on and off the field and

a credit to our program. He's also a top
Now the "old man" on the team at 23,
student," added Albies.
Anderson feels comfortable in his role as coDespite his prowess on the athletic field captain and as the team's lead-off hitter.
and in the classroom, Anderson almost "Being co-captain means a lot to me but I
bypassed college completely. After starring also have to be a friend to my teammates.
at New Milford High School and being You can't be one without the other and I
captain of the team as a senior, he decided to think I have the respect of my teammates,"
go out into the working world and earn a he said.
living. He kept his^hand in baseball by
The New Milford native is also considered
playing for the Emerson-Westwood entry in one of the best lead-off men in the college
the Met League and there' became a ranks in the state and has a .585 on base
teammate of Albies. "Coach Albies talked percentage so far this season. "I enjoy
to me about getting a college education and leading off because I can make things
the opportunities available academically happen for this team. Mymainconcernisto
and athletically at WPC and he was right." get on base somehow and get into scoring

position. If I can do that I know we'll score
with the power hitting we have," Anderson
noted.
"The only goal I have is for this team to
make the NCAA play-offs.
My
achievements mean nothing if we miss out
on the tourney. Just like with any game, I'd
rather go 1 for 4 and win than 4 for 4 arid
lose," the centerfielder acknowledged.
"1 only wish I could bottle Al's
intelligence, leadership, attitude, talent and
desire," added Albies. "I'd cork it and put it
on the shelf because I'd have the ingredients
for the perfect ball player."

Sex roles and behavior to be discussed
Three noted researchers in the field of
human sexuality explore biological,
psychological, and sociological factors
associated with the development of gender
identity at a full-day symposium at WPC
Saturday, May 3.
*
The impact of typical and atypical
patterns of development is explored by
Anke A. Ehrhardt, associate professor of
clinical pscyhology at the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia
r

University; William Simon, professor of
sociology at the University of Houston, and
Richard Green, professor of pschiatry and

Student Center.
Participants are given the opportunity to
address speakers at question and answer
sessions.
behavioral science at the State University of
Also a P e d i a t r i c B e h a v i o r a l
New York at Stony Brook.
Endocrinologist in Psychiatry Service at
"Gener Rok Development—A Lifetime Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center,
Perspective," "Gender as Metaphor" and Ehrhardt is co-author of "Man and Woman,
"Divergent Patterns of Psycho-Sexual Boy and Girl: The Differentiation and
Development; Biological and Psychosocial Dimorphism of Gender Identity from
Theories," are among the topics discussed Conception to Maturity," and co-editor of
from 9 am until 4 pm in room 205 of the "Health for Women I and II."
A member of the editorial board of
"Archives of Sexual Behavior" and the
"Journal of Youth and Adolescence,"
Simon is a research specialist in the study of

Classifieds

adolescent behavior. He is the author of
"Sexual Conduct: The Sources of Human
Sexuality," and "The Sexual Scene," both
with John H. Gagnon.
Director of the Division of Psychobiology
at the Long Island Research Institute at
Stony Brook, Green is editor-in-chief of
"Archives of Sexual Behavior: An
Interdisciplinary Research Journal," and
editor of the series, "Perspectives in
Sexuality: Behavior, Resarch and Therapy."
The symposium is sponsored by the WPC
Biopsychology Honors Program. School of
Science, School of Social Science, School of.
Health Professions and Nursing, and Office
of Continuing Education.

ICEMNDAK TO EUROPE
Roomatt(s) wanted: to share house in
Paterson (near Haledon) 2 miles from
WPC. Inexpensive and available
immediately. Call Dave at 595-2248.

Truck Drivers or Helpers summer
job-apply in person- Charles Nash A
Sons Corp. 3711 Dell Ave, North
Bergen.

BIG BIRD
AND*

SUMMER JOBS-S6.00/hr to start.
National company expanding w;
student program. Car needed. For
interview, call 429-0396. Job starts
after finals.
Child Care-Certified teacher will give
personal attention to your child in my
home.. Located in walking distance of
WPC. Organized activities with fulltime hours. Call after 5. 790-3057.
FREE LEGAL AID: The SGA
lawyer is available on Wednesdays
from 9:30 to 3:30 in SC Room 330 to
answer your legal questions.
A Unique Opportunity to get paid as
you gain experience. Hours flexible
PT/FT. Must be Morris County
resident 16-21 yrs and income eligible.
For more information call 835-401lYouth Services Bureau.
_ Small but growing printing company
needs outside sales rep. part-time. Car
necessary. Phone 696-5066.
Counselor-resident supervisor
dedicated, caring, individual needed
to supervise 8 adolescent girld in a
group home in Morris County.
Flexible schedule which includes
evenings, some overnights and some
weekends. Minimum B. A. in a related
field with some counseling
experience. Salary 8.500.00 yr and
Benefits. Position immediate. Send
resume to the Plaid House 54 Western
Ave, Morristown 07960.

NEEDED: Balloon Bouquet
Deliverers. Turn free time into extra
money and have fun too. Call
BALLOONS-in-BLOOM, 891-0885.'

LOW EIRE

Part-time position available.
Secretary-editorial assistant. Hours
tofityour class schedule. Opportunity
to learn all phases of scientific
journalism and publishing. Must be *
literate. Call Professor Berkley at 2564128 or 825-2800.
Eh! Eh! Slugs and snails are after us!
Hysterical Raccoon & unmanageable
Sloth seek positions as editors-in-sane
on clone-prone crock. We're tired of
sandwiches for dinner & seek work in
field of generally camping or as
Ramones groupies. References
furnished by Ray, Ethel, Coach
Zawacki, Dee Dee, Marky, Johnny
and Joey. Write Psychokiller
Raccoon Enterprises, 300 Pompletown Rd., Wayne, N.J. Have
Thermoses, will travel.

Voice Lessons: Popular, rock,
classical, breath control, range and
voice development. Laura Carrano,
professional singer. For free audition,
call 891-7351.
Counselors wanted Beautiful coed
weight reducing camp. Teach
OVERWEIGHT children sports,
dance, music, swimming, drama,
crafts. Apply David Eltenberg, 15
eldorado Place, Weehawken, NJ
07087.

Mo restrictions
Confirmed reservations • free wine with dinner, cognac after*
no restrictions on stays to I yr. or advance purchase Prices valid
from V.S. from March 10 thru May 14. 1980. Alt schedules and
prices subject to change and government approval. Purchase
tickets in the I'.S.
Sec your travel agent or write Dept. # t N
IcelandairP.O. Box 105,
West Hcmpstcad, NY 11552.
Cat! in NYC, 757-8585; elsewhere, call 800-555-121^ for the
toll-free number in your area.
Please send me: D An Icelandair flight timetable.
n Your European Vacations brochure.
Address _
City
Scate

_Z.p_

ICELANDAIR &
Still your best value to Europe *
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WPC batters Baruchj falls to Ramapo
ByMARICA M. SMITH
Staff Writer

Tom Tiemo walked to load the bases with
no outs. Schiavino walked to let the tieThe men's baseball team brought its breaking run cross homeplate, and
season record to 10-5-2 last week, smashing Elefterion doubled to score two more runs.
Baruch College 22-2 Thursday and falling to Skeens was intentionally walked to load up
Ramapo College the next day i3-6 in 10 the bases for Ursillo. but Ursillo flied out to
innings.
third base for the second out. Then came
Both sames were played at WPC.
Landolfi who hit a grand slam homerun over
the 318-foot fence in right field to give his
Ramapo at WPC April 18
team a 13-6 lead and end the afternoon with
The Pioneers' Alan Anderson ied off the an impressive six runs batted in.
first inning, of the Ramapo game with a
In the bottom of the 10th inning for the
basehit. followed by a walk to Mike
Manton'' Anderson was driven home on a Pioneers, Meie was hit by a pitch but he was
two-out double by leftfielder Dave DeloffOv left at first base as Anderson and Dan
who had never played in the outfield before Pasqua flied out and grounded out to end
(the All-America infielder plays third or the •game.
Baruch at WPC April 17
first base).
Ramapo tied the score in [he second
The Pioneers didn't waste any time
innine as second baseman Terry Elefterion
doubled with two outs and scored on an scoring against Baruch. In the bottom of the
first inning. Jim Brennan doubled to leftfield
error.
In the bottom of the third inning the and moved to third base on a failed pick-off
Pioneers scored another run to take the lead attempt by the pitcher Monte Jiminez. John
for the second tine in the game. Anderson Ross walked and Joe Brock grounded out
ied off with a walk, Mantonti singled and for the second out to put runners on second
third baseman John Ross was intentionally and third base.
Designated hitter Jeff Weber singled to scoring positon on a wild pitch by the pitcher
walked to ioad the bases for Joe Brock, who
grounded out to bring the second run home. score Brennan and Ross scored on an error. Kevin Keaney. Crockette scored Baruch's
The next two batters, Delotto and Mark Weber then stole second base and came second run on a single by Acosta. Keaney
Cies!ak,struck out and flied out to leave two home with the third run on a single by the struck out the side in the next inning.
catcher Chuck Stewart. Stewart was later
runners on the bases.
Stewart led off the seventh inning with a
Chuck Stewart led off the fourth inning picked off second base to end the inning.
single and moved to second base on an error
Baruch scored its first run of the game on by the leftfielder. With two outs Mele was
with a double to eenterfield and scored on a
a two-out homerun by the centerfielder safe at first base on an error by the third
single by Mitch Mele.
In the fifth inning Ross was issued a free Mike Fouler in the second inning.
baseman Concepcionand Stewart scored. In
With, two outs in the bottom of the. the next inning Tom Ageriou singled for the
pass to first base as he was hit by a pitch,
then he stole second base and scored on a second, the Pioneers continued their hitting second time and reached second base on an
two-out single by the pitcher designated rampage, scoring five runs. Mele singled,
hitter Cieslak. The Pioneers scored two moved to third base on an error by the
more runs in the sixth inning as Mele was leftfielder Pete Laddamada and scored on a
safe at first base on a strike out wild pitch, wild pitch. Anderson then walked, stole
and Anderson was safe on a fielder's choice. seconed and theird bases. Ray Acosta, the
Mantonti then singled for the second time in shortstop and the pitcher, jiminez, now
the game to score Anderson from second exchanged positions so that Acosta could
base. Mantonti advanced to second base on pitch to Brennan.
the throw home, and brought home the
Brennan walked and ross cleared the
Pioneers si^Lh run on a single by Ross. Now bases on his three-run homerun over the left
Cristo CWistonikos was called upon to" field fence. Brock hit a bloop double to
relieve the starter Vinnie Sanfilippo who had leftfield and scored the Pioneers eighth run
The biggest decision Tom Fleming ever
hurled five and two-thirds innings. on a triple by Jeff Weber. Stewart walked, made was giving up playing soccer and
Sanfilippo got Brock to ground out to end and on a double steal, Weber caught home. basketball.
the inning.
That left the Bloomfield native free to run.
In the third inning the Pioneers continued
For Ramapo in the eight inning Frank to do more damage to Baruch as they scored And run he did—right into the record books.
Schiavino and George Skeens walked and seven runs. Dan Pasqua and Weber were hit The four-time NCAA track and croos
with two outs Vinnie Landolfi doubled to by pitched balls and they advanced into country All American at WPC during the
drive in two runs to narrow the gap in the scoring position on a passed ball by the early '70s will add yet another plateau to his
catcher Kenny Rosa. Pasqua scored on mile high list of achievements when he was
score at 6-3.
Don Jacoby led off the ninth inning with another passed ball and Mele walked to put inducted, along with three other WPC
his second double of the game, then Mickey runners on first and third. Weber then came alumni into the college's Athletic Hall of
Ennis walked and Schiavino doubled to home as Mele was involved in a run down Fame, April 11, in the Student Center
Restaurant. Inducted with Fleming, a
score both runners. Schiavino moved to play between first and second.
Mele was then safe at second base. member of the class of '73, were basketball
third base on the throw home and scored the
great
John Richardson '68, football star
tying run on a sacrifice fly by Eiefterion. Anderson got a basehit and Brennan was
Skeens then walked and Ernie Ursillo safe on an error by the third baseman Ronnie Robert "Sarge" Taylor and soccer stand-out
singled to put runners on first and second Ortiz, loading the bases with no outs. Ross Ken Medaska '69.
base but they were left stranded as Landolfi walked to bring Mele home.
flied out.
The thrid baseman Ortiz was summoned
Fleming, still running strong and
Joe Shead came in the ballgame in the to pitch to Brock. Brock singled to score
ninth inmna to relieve Cristonikos who l\ad Anderson and brennan. Then on a wild pitch preppingfor the SummerOlympics(if a U.S.
pitched two and a third scoreless innings. Brock and Ross moved to second and third team participates), still holds every running
Ross tripled to put the winning run on third base. Jeff Weber then flied ooi for the first record for the Pioneers. In additon to being
base for the Pioneers, then Brock was out and. on a run down play, Ross scored named Ail-American for fourstraight years,
intentionally walked but he was caught on a and Brock moved to third base Stewart he was the New Jersey State cross-country
run down play. Pinch hitter Jeff Weber was singled Brock home with the Pioneers' champ for four years and the NJ AAU sixintentionally walked then stole second base seventh run of the inning and now they were mile champ three times. He also took the
and Cieslak walked to lead the bases with leading Baruch 15-1 after three full innings. AAU three-mile championship.
two outs. Stewart grounded out to leave the
Mele led off with a walk in the fourth
winning run on third base, taking the game inning and scored on a triple to deep center
Considered the nation-s premier college
into extra innings.
by Mantontt. Brennan walked and on a marathoner while at WPC, Fleming finished
John Collier was brought in by the double by Dave Smalanoff, who came in to second in the Boston Marathon as a senior
Pioneers in the 10th inning to relieve Brian play third base, Mantonti and Brennan and as recently as last year finished fourth.
Manian, who came in the eight inning to scored. Then with two outs Smalanoff —Named by the the New Jersey Sportswriters
pilch one and a third inning?. Ramapo scored the 19th run for the Pioneers on a Association as the Athlete of the Year while
shortstop Kurt Hommen led off with a passed bail.
at WPC, he holds the record as, the
single, then Jacoby walked and Bob
Art Crockette and Ortiz led off the fifth American with the most sub 2:20:00
Smalling came 4p to pitch to Tom Tierno. inning with basehits and then moved into marathons with 19.

error. Smalanoff singled and Ageriou scored
on a passed ball. Smalanoff moved to
second baseband on a ground out he was safe
at third base and later socred the 22nd run
for the Pioneers on a sacrifice fly by Stewart.
Keaney, who gave up six hits, struck out
10 and walked none, was the winning
pitcher. Jiminez (0-2) took the loss.
Pkmeer notes; The Pioneers now at 2-3 in
the conference. Their next home game is
agianst Kean College at i per. on Saturday.

WPCs Tom Fleming:
still running strong
Richardson, a resident of Ridgefield
Park, was one of the most prolific point
producers in Pioneer history. He tallied
1,214 for his career earning NJSCAC AllStar honors for three consecutive years. He
was the conference's second leading scorer
as a junior and in his senior year led the loop
in foul shooting.
Taylor, a native of Red Bank, who now
resides in Paterson, was the Pioneers' Most
Valuable Player in its first season of varsity
competition and led the team in rushing
attempts (151), yards gained (809), average
per carry (5.3), passes caught (15), yards
gained with receptions(304), kick-off return
average (21,9) and total yardage (1,113).
Many of his gridiron feats, including being
named to the Ail-American team, were
accomplished while WPC was a club team.
Medaska captained the Pioneers to the
NAIA quarter-finals and maintained an
amazing almost goal per game average
scoring 39 career goals in 43 games, a record
that still stands.
Now a resident of Oakland and the head
soccer coach at Ramapo College, Medaska
was an all-conference selection TOT four
consecutive years and also holds the WPC
record for single season goals with 16. Four
times during his splendid career he scored
three goals in one game and as a freshman
scored in eight consecutive games. His
career goal record snapped that of Carmen
De Sopo '64, already a Hall of Fame
member.

